
MSM upsell

Congratulations you’re on the right path to boost your testosterone… Now, there’s 
one massive testosterone killer you need to get rid of before reaching optimum 
testosterone levels.

Let me ask you a few questions…

Do you eat and drink brand name food products?

Do you enjoy a big juicy fish or treat yourself to an occasional sea food meal?

Do you drink tap or bottled water but you have no idea where it comes from?

Do you have amalgam fillings?

If you answered yes to at least one of these questions it’s almost a given you have 
mercury poisoning.

Testosterone production highly depends on the levels of zinc we consume, but 
mercury interferes with zinc metabolism making it impossible for your body to 
produce testosterone.

Mercury in your body = no zinc = no T 

So what does this mean to you? Even if every other part of the equation is there… 
you find the right supplements, work out and live a stress free life… Old Mc Donald
is still shrinking your nuts to the size of a raisin!

Fact is: The average American consumed 37.8 pounds of high-fructose corn syrup 
in 2008! 

Is that you?

Mercury was found in nearly a third of 55 popular brand-name food and beverage 
products which listed high-fructose corn syrup.

The worst part is it’s not just highly processed food that’s contaminated with 
mercury!

CFL light bulbs, mercury-contaminated seafood, tap or non-filtered bottled water 
and amalgam fillings are just a few sources of mercury exposure that affect millions
of guys like you out there.

Keep in mind that it doesn’t take much to kill testosterone and Mercury is both 
powerful and extremely toxic.



So, if your liver is toxic you can kiss your precious testosterone and all dreams of 
success and getting the girl good bye!

Testosterone is not the only thing that mercury can endanger in your body…

In fact this deadly toxinis proven to lower IQ, cause skin problems and make you 
lose hair… it’s also been associated with cancer, Alzheimer’s and heart failure.

Now, nature has a sense of humor and it has given us only 1 bullet to kick 
Mercury’s ass.

It is the No1 detox mineral in nature: MSM (Methyl Sulfonyl Methane) also known 
as organic sulfur.

MSM reaches the human body in fresh raw foods that are involved in the cycle of 
rain.

MSM helps get rid of toxins and heavy metals, by making tissue more permeable 
to them, pushing toxins like mercury out!

In theory we should be able to obtain MSM through diet

But in these modern days foods are now grown in greenhouses or through 
irrigation process which makes them MSM deficient.

The best way to ensure you’re getting enough MSM in your diet to detox from 
mercury and other poisons is by adding an MSM supplement to your diet… 

The retail price of MSM is $21.95… But just for watching this presentation to day 
you can get it for just $16.95 

Click here and get MSM’s amazing mercury neutralizing properties, cleanse your 
body from toxicity and have the testosterone boost that will make you a successful 
confident man!

Don’t miss out on this opportunity and get MSM now!




